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一。2006 年 8 月，确定将下洋初溪土楼群、湖坑洪坑土楼群、高头高北土楼群
这“三群”和衍香楼、振福楼“两楼”作为永定土楼申报“世遗”的范围。2008















































































In 1998, the government of Yongding placed the “Application for the World 
Cultural Heritage” as one of their works. In August 2006, the government listed the 
Xiayang Chuxi Residential Area,Hukeng Hongkeng Residential Area, Gaotou Gaobei 
Residential Area and Yanxiang, Zhengfu as the applying subjects. On July 7th, August, 
the application was approved. The ten-year effort finally met a joyful end.  
This paper focuses on the Chuxi Tulou Area and studies the impact on its social 
and economic system. Chuxi met its turning point during this ten-year process, which 
represented a kind of reformation in country China. The interactive between Chuxi 
and the world reflected influence brought by "heritage movement" on local society 
and local social cultural transition. 
This paper comprises six chapters. The first chapter is the introduction section, 
introducing the research background and significance, methodology and data 
resources. Additionally, this chapter reviews the relevant research on cultural heritage, 
stakeholders theory and country politics. The second chapter describes the research 
field, including some generalized descriptions on geographical environment, the 
humanities landscape, economic characteristics and historical memory, etc. The third 
chapter introduces the process of application by using the official documents. Also in 
this chapter, the author gives a picture of the tourism development in Chuxi. The 
fourth chapter shows the overwhelming authority of UNESCO and the central 
government makes the local society lose their voice in this process, which is the main 
cause of Chuxi peoples’ resistance. The “villains”, as the local government calls them, 
are making responses to administers in their own way and fighting for their own 
interests. The fifth chapter focuses on the village politics, explaining the political 
change including village election, conflicts between two “parties” and the interaction 















reason of the underdevelopment of Chuxi and calls for the attention to the 
requirements from the grass roots. 
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与遗产保护》;  罗佳明(2001)《 保护为先是永恒的主题——从世界遗产保护与
旅游的关系谈乐山大佛的保护》等。（六）文化遗产经营管理研究方面，各位学
者基于不同角度，提出不同的观点。如徐嵩龄（2003）《中国遗产旅游业的经营
制度选择: 兼评“ 四权分离与制衡”主张》;庞爱卿, 覃锦云(2003)《激励理论
与自然文化遗产资源管理体制改革》；袁志鸿(2003)《京都道教文化遗产的保护、
经营和管理》等。（七）对文化遗产保护利用中先进技术的研究。如胡伟, 潘志
庚（2003）《虚拟世界自然文化遗产保护关键技术概述》；Bachir Bachour, Dong 
Wei（2002）《A New Method in Urban Planning Based on GIS Technology—
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